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The whole store is a IV terry Christmas Store;
spirit of Christmas preva ies throughout Why not!
start oat early this morni ng with your gift list
check off your purchases systematically and
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en's Misses and Children's i Outer. Garments,. Fairs,
Bath Robes, Kimonos, Sill c and. Cotton.
and countless pretty thing s for babies to wear. :
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not
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your getting your pro rata share.
We feel that the public appreciates
the service that the retail and whole-;
sale drug trade have rendered thoj
country in this time of stress. We;
wish to express to both branches of
the trade our thanks for the kind
extended i.- in our effort to
meet this emergency.
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hand bags. Mai's and
and Rubbers. Suit Cases i
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On the ground floor, Small Jewelry,
Toilet Goods, Leather Goo< Is, Gloves, Silk and Cotton it
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Milclt be garnered a big money har rnd D. E. MeNichol. of Clarksburg, arc
durng the unprecedented demand < among today's arrivals in the city.
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Schodder. Wheeling; J. R. Hutchinson.!
Cameron; R. H.Arnold. Moundsville; >
J. A. Curry and wife. F. S. Carman, j
Pittsburgh; N. H. Reardon, Jackson- j
burg. '
Infant daughter of Mr.
Wells.G. W. Francis. Xew
L. Howard, Wlieelingh Ed. Bell.
Kane, Pa.; II. R. Glover. A. L Kellar. 1
Wyatt; F. L. Filbr. Shadyside, O.; W. i
Mnl; services were- held from the Strngnell, Clarksburg.
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Don't Let I] mpurities Creep h£

Personals.
Charles Loar has relumed to his
home in Morgantown after a visit with
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Slipper Feast.
Slippers as low as 50c
and as high as $250.
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Our Expearience is Your Safeguard
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which grades one to six, and
school will he drawn upon.

aeettng of
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Let us show you the Brunswick, th: machine that ]jlays all kinds of records
and plays them correctlyT. We carry in stock mod*els from $50 to $350.
etness of tone. We also
They are celebrated for their beuatiful finish and swe
carry the Sonora and thes Steger, both dependable insitruments that will give
line of Victor recoirds. Come in let us play
years of satisfaction. A complete
i-I r>i.:~4some i>f them for you. opeciai Vyiuidiuiad icwxus, paitriotic records or popui
lar records just as you li ke.
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Would Yoiu Like a Talking Machine?

It's Slipper season again
and we've spread a

of

eretta ent!tled"The Old

Yes, when the grift t akes the form of an Autopia playertoorbeanya other
real
nf llip etar.rfarfi male es we have on our floors. If you want
/^liuncfnioc?
vtawaJ f
Santa Claus, order one of our piano players to be del
The receiver will commeind you for your sound judgeiment in selecting a
and which is at
ent that carries with it tltie prettv spirit: of Chris
the same time so practice
All of the player piai10s we carry can be operated as easily by a child as
is perfect as is also their medtianism and finish. They
by an adult. Their tone iank.
If it is just a piano, conle look at the attractive
stand foremost in their z
models we are exhibiting They are makes known th<e world over for their
sterling worth, and they are moderate'y priced. All the latest piano rolls, a
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Pore Blood Means Perfect results
Health.
the most reliable blood purifiers ewx
The average druggist has handled made.
blood free of imday,
Keep your
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